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FDRC  NEWSLETTER   ISSUE No. 2 – JUNE 2022    

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS by Sally King – Membership Sec 

A big warm FDRC Welcome to our newest Members we look forward to meeting you all soon at an 

FDRC Event soon. Peta Young (Rhodes Minnis), Gillian Ransome (Smarden), Sam Corrie (Bearsted), 

Rebecca Opie (Bearsted) and Chloe Chandler (Folkestone) 

 

NEW HAT RULES for BRC 

The rules for hats have been changed slightly and will come into force next year –Check on the FDRC 

Website to see the new hat  rules on the Useful Links page  

LOOKING BACK  
COMBINED TRAINING at FELBRIDGE on 2nd APRIL 

It was 2019 when we last ran this Area 10 event.  Lindsey Bootes & Emma Fayers again headed the 

organisation of the event and ran it on the day with their usual efficiency. 

 It takes a big team of FDRC helpers to run this event as well as the requisite one helper per team per 

day that the competing clubs have to supply. So many many thanks to the FDRC Team of  Sue 

Saunders, Linda Powell,  Anne Ball, Lynn Uphill, Chrissy Sutton, David Powell & Robert Holroyd, 

Steve Bootes, Brian Fayers, Tony & Heather Stubbs and Clare Gibson. 

There were 13 teams entered including our own team who came 4th overall.  

The FDRC team was made up of : 

Shannon Lunt (4th in class), Kim Leney (1st in class),  

Emma Handebeaux (4th in class) Wendy Neath (10th in class)   

plus two individual riders: 

Liz Roberts who rode in two classes ( 2nd in each class) 

Matilda Taylor, our only junior representative (2nd in class) 

 

Three of our riders: Kim, Liz (2 classes) and Matilda  qualified for the BRC Championships at Ashton-

le-Walls on 20th May 2022 as individuals.  Kim was the only rider of the three riders available to take 

up the place and go to the Championship.  

So again many thanks to all our riders & helpers who represented the FDRC & flew the flag for the 
club with such distinction. 
 
REPORT FROM KIM  LENY ON HER TRIP TO THE COMBINED CHAMPIONSHIPS on 21st May 22 
 

Arriving on the Friday evening after the obligatory M25 traffic hold-ups, we 
had to get our bearings and allow flash to stretch his legs. A large marquee 
had been set up to welcome us, passports checked, finalist medal awarded 
and Stable allocated. We settled flash in for the evening, leaving time for me 
to walk the show jumping course which although up to height didn’t seem 
too scary.  
 
The morning of the competition arrived, an early start as our dressage time 
was shortly after 9 am. Fed, groomed and plaited Flash looked very smart 
and was certainly on his toes! Arriving at the dressage warmup where a 
friendly bunch of volunteers checked our tack and off we went to warm 
up  Flack seemed quite responsive and settled so once warmed up we were 
called to our dressage arena I felt okay although flash had other ideas.  

  

 

https://www.favershamridingclub.com/useful-links
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On the second canter it became too much and he bucked landing disunited 
leaving me no option but to transition back to trot and restart my canter. 
He quickly settled and we continued without further drama.  
 
With the show jumping shortly afterwards 
we made our way to the SJ warm up after 
popping a cross Pole and an upright we 
were called with the arena Steward 
wishing me luck and off we went. Flash 
loves jumping and as long as we are in 
agreement that we both actually believe it 
is a good idea he will jump anything,  he 
flew around the course and gave me a 
super round I was thrilled! 
 

Back at the stable block the BHS had set up an equivalent to 
Weight Watchers with varying forms of Equine taking their turn 
and being fat scored  and weighed (anyone’s equivalent of 
hell)  this involves checking neck shoulders barrel & rump! I lined 
up and once it was our turn we were surprisingly complimented 
and awarded a rare red ‘in great shape rosette’ which we proudly showed off around the stable block.  
 
We had a great time at the combined training Championships so thank you very much FDRC!  
 
MEMBERS ONLY SOCIAL RIDE FROM SYNDALE  FARM, OSPRINGE  on 13th MARCH 
Another successful social ride completed.  
There were 5 of riders on this lovely ride hosted & led by              
Vicky Clinch.  
Susan Pattwell, Lynnette Marsh, Anne Adams & myself, Sally King 
 
On arrival we were welcomed by our host, Vicky, with mugs of 
coffee all round.  Vicky, took us on a lovely route mainly over 
farmland with some stretches of bridle ways and lanes.  
We had some good trot sections and several nice canters.  
 
Setting off at 10.30 we returned around 12.00 for more coffee and 
this time with cake and biscuits.  
 
Susan and her horse Dave hacked to the ride and so Dave joined 
us for coffee for some social down time before his hack home.  My 
horse Molly was the odd one out being the only horse that was not 
grey!  
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MEMBERS ONLY SOCIAL RIDE FROM CADMANS FARM, THROWLEY on 24th April 

Five riders took part after one withdrawal, 

The weather was good and it was 

leisurely ride with lots of chatting while 

riding through lovely East Kent 

countryside.  

There was just one slight detour and an 

encounter with a rally cross event  going 

across the bridleway  where, all credit to 

the bikers they stopped and waited for the 

ride  to pass and the horses behaved 

impeccably. When we returned to 

Cadmans Farm Gillian produced a 

delicious raspberry sponge cake for us to 

share.  

Thank you to Alastair Palmer who allowed us to park at Cadmans Farm 

Here are Lynnette Marsh, Gillian Ransome, Jean Ashford, Veronica Crouch & Fiona Walker ready to 

set off.. 

 

BLUEBELL DOG WALK in KINGS WOOD, CHALLOCK on MAY 7th  

We chose the right weekend for seeing the 
bluebells at their best but maybe the wrong one 
for members to be available to come along.  We 
moved the date from the May 1st to the 7th so it did 
not clash with the Chilham Event but did not take 
into consideration how many people who wanted 
to join in were going to Badminton!! Another week 
though and the bluebells would definitely have 
been past their best.  
 

Nevertheless, three of us Veronica Crouch, Gillian 
Ransome & myself, Sally King and two dogs 
Charlie & Loki enjoyed the lovely route round 
Kings wood. We set off at 4.30 taking 75 minutes 
to complete the circuit. 
Thanks must go to Veronica for leading the walk.   
We were chatting so much we missed a few 
turnings and had to back-track a couple of times.  
Afterwards we retired to the Halfway House for 
liquid refreshment and a delicious pizza  
                                              

COMING UP 
 

SOCIAL RIDE from ASHENFIELDS FARM, WALTHAM CT4 5SP now on SUN JUNE 19th 

This ride was postponed from May 8th  due to the lead riders horse being injured and two further 

participants horses going lame the ride will now take place on SUNDAY JUNE 19th 
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The ride will be leaving from Ashenfields Farm, just outside of Waltham (Hastingleigh/Wye side) 

Time 4.00 pm – Please note that this is now an afternoon ride to allow for some members to compete 

at Chilham (or support at Chilham) and then come along for the ride.  

Depending on the weather, this will be a mix of roads and local bridleways, and will be for a max 1.5 

to 2 hours (again weather depending). 

Directions for parking will be circulated nearer the time, there is  hard parking at Ashenfields Farm.    

Cost £5.   

Entres via Clubentries.com/favershamrc 

Venue W3W is: overpaid.heartburn.claim 

 

HAVE A GO AT SIDE SADDLE at Mockbeggar Farm, Rhodes Minnis on Sunday June 12th 

with Rebekah Marks-Hubbard, BHS Accredited Coach, SSA Instructor. 

Have a go at side saddle, if you have wanted to try this marvellous art of riding bring your horse with 

your  astride tack to Mockbeggar Farm on the 12th June for one to one instruction which will also 

include fitting of a side saddle (supplied on the day) to your horse, then you get on and try it.  Bring 

friends and cameras for this excellent opportunity to catch you riding in the most traditional way.   You 

will need to be wearing a fitted riding hat to current BRC standard, riding gloves, and long boots 

(without buckles), in addition to your regular riding wear.   

This is a BRC/FDRC event only and all those participating must be members of an affiliated  riding 

club.  and also, for you to have your own insurance i.e. through BHS membership or similar.  

The charge is : 

£35 members of FDRC    

£40 members of another BRC riding club  

Entry via https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/  

Info Sheet & Enrolment  Form can be found at 

https://www.favershamridingclub.com/schedules-1 

A NEW  WEEKDAY ACTIVITY  - A MUSICAL QUADRILLE FROM SCRATCH with Wendy Neath 

Details of this were sent round but due to lameness & injury among those interested there were not 

enough to go ahead with the original date of May 12th If there is still enough interest we will be 

sending out a new date. 

I have run lots of these for Maidstone RC and my old yard, and the idea is to put together a simple 

routine, and then try it out.  We will practice a few patterns, then put together a routine which hopefully 

someone will video for us. If it goes well we can do another, maybe an evening one for a Jubilee 

theme. 

 

HORSES: All you need is a horse which is happy in company [not nappy or inclined to kick] with 

steering, accelerator and brakes. Not necessarily a ' Dressage Horse' ! If everyone is happy we might 

incl canter but not necessarily. All you need is a horse which will work with others, has steering, and 

brakes! 

TACK: - whatever you are happy with. Plain saddlecloths. White would be good?  

RIDERS :Navy / dark blue tops, and light breeches [ white / beige / light grey] If we do a display we 

can fine tune this.NO long whips [ they can upset other horses] 

 

The venue would be Saddlesdane at 11am on a weekday 

Cost to be decided but in the region of £20. 

 

At this stage please show your interest by just contacting Wendy Neath by text giving your 

name or leaving a message - details below 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252FClubentries.com%252Ffavershamrc%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR1BEOh3cZNPCrAUt9U4WN9sUDbvftMBhiOqWorlI5qVKmuCzayYGz2HrHE%26h%3DAT3qpxSLiANOZnLYBJ-k8lOV6uW9fHYcbva3ZFO_jMSOu3fvf9hR9IJtFlc3EnYGWHDdz398ExZWvlZgR_4r9wAowWK2VNdsfl_u2a2knrPZqXZ2RR8tO-mtbLM0l2kF_uG0%26__tn__%3Dq%26c%5B0%5D%3DAT1clAwXxWHvk2TkRmHmww1LyFygit00a5huxZAW1F4DbUQ2zhFLcVzR1UFbLZHrIZ5P_yOlQ_QxIwGWydWk1BIi5LwC8OFgCosmJeXYHa244U5Fe96kBrOFIakRbYJ0nlc&sa=D&ust=1646548626321000&usg=AOvVaw3zDvcNwrjF8Sn9iQyQ291q
https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/
https://www.favershamridingclub.com/schedules-1
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Please note I have no availability to do anything at weekends for some time - plus Saddlesdane is 

busy and we have been asked once or twice if we could hold some weekday clinics. 

We can go up to 8 horses, but 4 will be enough, and I will ride or direct as needed to balance 

numbers. 

£20 - entry will be on https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/  when we have a date 

Wendy Neath   07802 676 896  or  01227 379647 

 

HORSE AGILITY CLINIC with JO CARROLL at Mockbeggar Farm, Rhodes Minnis  

by kind permission of Bev and Sean Horkan 

 on SUNDAY JULY 24th  

                                                                                                

A fun clinic aimed at all ages and types of horses/ponies. A 

great way to have some fun while over coming fears, 

building confidence, educating/socialising a younger horse 

or just simply having fun doing something different. Hour 

group sessions which can be done in hand, ridden or both. 

Groups of maximum 5    1 Hour Sessions 

Please ensure you are wearing suitable footwear, a riding 

hat and gloves whilst in hand. 

ENTRIES  at https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/     

£22 p/p FDRC Members  

£25 p/p Non- Members including arena hire. 

Contact : Ali Martin at batty2205@gmail.com  

 
FUN IN THE SUN – A DAY AT OTTERPOOL WITH USE OF THE FACILITIES  
on SUN AUGUST 7th           

Otterpool Liveries, Otterpool Ln, Sellindge, Ashford TN25 6DB, UK 
A members-only event with a little twist... you can bring one Non-Member (and their horse/pony) to 
accompany you.  Bring a picnic, bring your ponies/horses, bring a friend .... introduce them to the 
fun and friendly Faversham Riding Club! 
A fun and relaxed day at Otterpool Livery Yard, with the use of the woodland ride, the friendly XC 
course and the jump-cross course. There is plenty of hard standing parking.Cost is £30 members 
£35 Non-member who must accompany a member. 
Entry will be via www.clubentries.com/favershamrc 

What Otterpool has to offer: 

Woodland ‘long track’ Log ride - this track has a few logs to jump at the start (with more to be added 

shortly), the track is on most parts slightly hilly so fab for fitness but also has flat parts. 

Showjump Woodland Track - this track is extremely flat and the ground is good. There are x20 

fences on the track that can be altered from 20cm to 90cm! All jumps come down and have a ‘go 

around’ option. 

XC Course (20cm-90cm) - this XC course is in one enclosed field. The course includes logs, tyres, 

dragon, bank, combination logs, houses, a step, and mini fences. 

 

Find out more about Otterpool at https://www.facebook.com/groups/361795764261884    Otterpool is 

situated just off the A20 near to Lympne Industrials Estate, quick and easy access from M20 J1                              

W3W: furnish.clattered.dislikes  

Contact: Heather Stubbs at maddieandmegan123@gmail.com 

 

https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/
https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/
mailto:batty2205@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.clubentries.com/favershamrc?fbclid%3DIwAR35Di9tqMidUMZZXWagSbkoUDg_OPht4ICpjd2xEXq8hCpbouS9ZrdQMDU&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3oJK2visVmOWNQp5CXwn8X
https://www.facebook.com/groups/361795764261884
mailto:maddieandmegan123@gmail.com
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MEMBERS ONLY SOCIAL RIDE from Frith Farm, Aldington TN25 7HH on SUN 11th Sept 
by kind permission of Jon and Sam Webb 

Ready to ride at 11.00 am   The ride will be an hour to hour and half.  
 
The route will be on private farmland and woodlands. The ride is suitable for all levels and there will 
be very minimal road work.  
Cost: £5.00 to book your place 
Entry will be via www.clubentries.com/favershamrc 
Contact : Ali Martin at batty2205@gmail.com 
 

POR ONLY TREC EVENT at Ivy Cottage, Whatsole Street, Elmsted TN25 5JW 

ON SUNDAY AUGUST 21st 

 

SCHEDULE ATTACHED  

PLEASE NOTE DUE TO RESTRICED ACCESS WE 

CANNOT ACCOMODATE BOXES OVER 3.5 tons 

ON THE SHOWGROUND – HACKERS, TRAILERS 

& SMALL BOXES ONLY PLEASE. 

 

This is an unaffiliated  POR (orienteering)   only 

competition which will be judged in accordance with 

TREC GB Rules. 

 

LEVEL 1 with both Novice and Open Classes, 

Individuals & Pairs.  

It will be run over a 10 to 15Km route through farmland, woods and quiet, country lanes.  

Novice Classes are aimed at riders with little or no experience of POR / Full TREC and 

competitors will have a pre-drawn map. 

Open Classes may have faster speeds, a more technical/longer route, have some technical 

questions to answer and are aimed at those with experience of TREC POR phase. 

Competitors will have to copy the map 

 

So if you have never done TREC at all or  have only done the Arena TREC in the winter but never 

tried the orienteering section this is for you!   

A gentle step into doing a Full TREC at some point in the future. 

If, however, you are an experienced TRECCIE this is a good practice and will be technical enough to 

be challenging.  

Entry numbers will be limited so early entry is advised. 

PLANNED FUTURE TREC EVENT – We are hoping to run a full TREC or 10/10 from Knowler Farm, 

Stelling Minnis on Sunday 18th September. Details TBC 

 
Both these TREC events will need helpers so if you would like to help please let us know at 
faversham.rc@gmail.com   
 
 
 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.clubentries.com/favershamrc?fbclid%3DIwAR35Di9tqMidUMZZXWagSbkoUDg_OPht4ICpjd2xEXq8hCpbouS9ZrdQMDU&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3oJK2visVmOWNQp5CXwn8X
mailto:batty2205@gmail.com
mailto:faversham.rc@gmail.com
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LATE SUMMER SOCIAL – Now on  Saturday September 24th  

And now for something a little different - we like different…………………………………. 

Late Summer Social on Saturday 24th September  - A trip on the Romney Hythe and Dymchurch 

Railway https://www.rhdr.org.uk/ to Dungeness for a walk along the beach and then fish and chips 

lunch. 

We are hoping we can do this all-inclusive for £30/head. 

Dogs are welcome (no charge for dogs on the choo-choo). Please register or at your interest by 

text/call to Liz at 07813880373 or at equinelaser@gmail.com then we can look at group bookings etc 

TEAM NEWS.  
Please see Website What’s On page for competition dates at www.favershamridingclub.com    
Info also on FDRC Facebook page and look out for FDRC emails. 
If you are not on the internet and want details posted  contact Sally on 01622 851807 
 
TEAM EVENTS COMING UP  
Note: To represent the FDRC in a team or as an individual club you need to be a fully paid up 
member of the Club.  
 
SJ and Style jumping  at East Bysshe Equestrian, RH7 6LF on Saturday 18th June  
70/80/90/100/110cm. Style Jumping 75/85cm. Teams and Individual. Snr & Jnr  
Time is short for entering this as details did not appear until 22/5/22 
SCHEDULE ATTACHED 
Please contact Angy Spoor at Angyspoor@aol.com  
 
DTM 03/07/2022    Crockstead EC, BN8 6PT  on Sunday July 3rd   
Prelim, Novice, Ele, Med / Ad Med, Pairs. Snr & Jnr 
SCHEDULE ATTACHED 

Please contact Liz Roberts at equinelaser@gmail.com 

 
Kent County - Kent County (Astor Ring) Showground, Detling  on 09.07.22   
Teams Show Jumping 90-95cm 
Schedule can be found at https://kcas.org.uk/kent-county-show/compete/equine/  
You want class 429 (Riding Club Team SJ)  
Teams of 4 – 3 scores to count 95cm ht and 100cm spread. Juniors may ride on pony 14.2 & over. 
 
There is another class before the Teams Class  for “Riding Club Style” horses you could enter for a 
warm up.  
Please contact Angy Spoor at Angyspoor@aol.com 
 
Dressage and Riding Test 17/07/2022 Underriver  
Intro B, Prelim 7,13,18 & Nov30 (Jnr), Prelim 7,13,14&18 (Snr Prelim),  
Novice 24,30,39 &               Ele43 (Snr Open),   Ele 43 (Jnr). Teams and Individual.  
Med 61/Ad Med 92 individual.     Pairs BRC Pairs 5.      
Riding Test P12 & N24. Teams and Individual. Jnr and Snr  

Please contact Liz Roberts at equinelaser@gmail.com 

 
RIHS   31.07.22  Hickstead  Teams of 3, 80,90,100 – Seniors /  Juniors 
Please contact Angy Spoor at Angyspoor@aol.com 
 
L&SE Novice TBC. Teams and Individual. Snr & Jnr 
 
Winter SJ  16/10/2022  Hadlow   
70/80/90/100/110cm. Teams and Individual. Snr & Jnr 
Winter Novice Dressage  TBC  Intro C, Prelim 7&12 and Novice 24 &27. Teams / Individual. Jnr/ Snr  
 
Winter Intermediate Dressage TBC  Prelim 18, Novice 28&30 and Ele 42 (Snr). Prelim 14&18, 
Novice 28&30 (Jnr) Teams and Individual. Med 63/Ad 90 Med individual. Jnr and Snr 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rhdr.org.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2VqwGGwOpaPgmLlEcUTjMz1A5NrWECedoah4RLnyqkGR0Ky09nfTqZ-Cs&h=AT18DD4tEh7cnIUkb6Jx25OfSmNnzO9_0eFpd6-HKD-wAI3Uv30sHUz8xQ_iwZ0nRx7wATiemPIhZudMzjsu7RCT8a532oBTWHDCXDq9EeKsaO5QLvRul8GEpuskRV4tDJhO&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0Lsy_cjMnNyhHnlnYxjTwxRgQT3TbBT5pgYI9BV4YidjgTIuD7qqsIO5xPp0-z3OXvZ5oPZf8NHtcqfGqFmvFjyqI0ukm33AdrMnUdP8D9Pp0oHSbj1rQHd9dTfqJnOjuxBjwu7cepZB1csrmydE-8I3McIq_7jzqhlMRtr8FVFJIqiAJU_ttatqBQgBR2xYUj6TeuI50YphLttG4
mailto:equinelaser@gmail.com
http://www.favershamridingclub.com/
mailto:Angyspoor@aol.com
https://kcas.org.uk/kent-county-show/compete/equine/
mailto:Angyspoor@aol.com
mailto:Angyspoor@aol.com
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Winter Intro Dressage TBC Intro A&B, Prelim 1&2, Pairs Intro BRC Pairs 1. Teams /Individual. 
Snr/Jnr 
 

We will highlight these competitions as we go through the year asking for riders & helpers by email, 

Facebook and Website. Please keep a look out and let team managers know if you are interested in 

being in a specific team as & when they are put forward. 

 

Championship Dates for 2022: 

Horse Trials  5th – 7th August at Swalcliffe   

National Championships 3rd – 4th September at Lincolnshire Showground 

DTM & Quadrille 1-3rd October at Bury Farm. LU7 9BT 

 

Redhorse Dressage 2022 FDRC Members Points  League – Willow Farm EC  

Redhorse Dressage  run a points system for FDRC members, which will run from February 22 – 

January 23.   Check Redhorse Dressage Website for show dates.  

Results will be announced and League Rosettes will be awarded at the AGM held in Feb 2023  

TRAINING & TRAINERS –  

Please see Website What’s On page for training dates at 
https://www.favershamridingclub.com/whats-on   or on FDRC Facebook Page 
And look out for Diary Update Emails  
If you don’t have internet &  want  details posted  contact Sally on 01622 851807 
 
MIDWEEK CLINICS WITH JANINE LAMY at BREACH BARN, ELHAM CT4 6LN  
After some requests for mid week events we have organised some SJ clinics at Breach Barn Elham 
CT4 6LN with Janine Lamy as our trainer .  
Some of us already train with Janine who is excellent in all 3 main disciplines, and is also a Centre 10 
coach so can help with training your brain too .  
 
Her sessions are always fun and you will come away having learned a lot with plenty to think about 
and practice.  
These clinics are suitable for ANY level and Breach Barn is a fabulous venue – the school is huge - 
45 x 90 with an excellent Andrew Bowen surface, there is plenty of good hard standing for parking 
and easy road access [ approx 10 mins from A2 through Barham] 
 

We hope to run from approx. 10.30 till 2.30, and you can book private [£50] or group sessions of 2 / 3 

/ 4 riders [£40 / £35/£30 all inclusive of arena hire] on https://clubentries.com/favershamrc 

Length of lesson depends on number of riders 40 - 60mins 

If you want a shared lesson please try to find someone suitable or comment on Facebook post to find 

someone to share with? Non-members of FDRC welcome [ they pay a slightly higher rate] 

As it’s quite soon, and we need to confirm week commencing 7th March  please enter asap and 

include time constraints / preferences. Any questions – comment here or email 

me wendy.neath@btinternet.com 

We do have another date in April in mind, so if you can’t make this one but are interested in another 

date please comment on Facebook or email Wendy 

DRESSAGE with MARK BUTLER at Volente, Hazel Street ME9 7SB First date April 10th 
Mark Butler is a UKCC L3 coach, advanced dressage rider and judge, Mark offers training for all 
levels of horse and rider.  Mark is sympathetic with his training techniques and works on horse and 
rider. 
The lessons will be at Mark's yard at Stockbury and will be in a covered arena. 
Cost £35 for 45 mins payable in advance at  https://clubentries.com/favershamrc 
 
Contact Ali at batty2205@gmail.com if you would like further info  

http://www.redhorsedressage.co.uk/
https://www.favershamridingclub.com/whats-on
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Favershamridingclub
https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/?fbclid=IwAR3hJxA6STbfqTkTy8d4oOp99HOrmzg8w_JhRSe84gF_CjcL4LVn1MHXHyw
mailto:wendy.neath@btinternet.com
https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/?fbclid=IwAR3hJxA6STbfqTkTy8d4oOp99HOrmzg8w_JhRSe84gF_CjcL4LVn1MHXHyw
mailto:batty2205@gmail.com
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POLEWORK/GYMNASTICS FOR YOUR HORSE with CAROLINE HADRIS  

at TRIPLE H EQUESTRIAN  - held monthly  

Help your horse become a willing, supple athlete by using poles and simple lateral work/exercises. 

Will also help build confidence and horse/rider partnership within a safe environment under the expert 

tuition of Caroline Hadris.  

1 hour session for groups of 3 or 4 (depending on uptake)  

Members  - £15    Non members - £18  by prior arrangement with Elizabeth Roberts, as priority will 

be given to members.    Booking in advance via www.clubentries.com/favershamrc 

Venue. 20 x 60m arena with mirrors. Easy access off  Stone Street, between Stelling Minnis and 

Petham.  What3words: entire.sparrows.hints  

 

SHOW JUMPING TRAINING with EMMA HANDEBEAUX    

Monthly at Chestnut Wood Stables, Scragged Oak Rd, Detling, ME14 3HL  

10:00 AM -  Small groups of three working within the height range of  50 to 70cm.  

11:00 AM – Small groups of three working within the height range of  70cm-100cm 

The sessions are aimed to improve you and your horse's confidence in showjumping, both courses 

and the other associated exercises involved in making jumping easier and fun. Heights may change 

depending on demand. 

Training sessions will vary from month to month, some focusing on the challenges we meet when 

jumping courses (dog legs, related distances, doubles etc), other sessions will be working on 

improving you and your horse's techniques over different fences (getting to and from a fence with the 

correct canter, grids and gymnastic exercises). 

Emma is an enthusiastic trainer who gently encourages you to reach your goals.Chestnut Wood is 

easily accessible from the A249 at Detling, with plenty of parking and a large arena. 

Cost:    £15 Members    £20 Non-Members    Entry via www.clubentries.com/favershamrc 

 

DRESSAGE CLINIC with EMMA KINSLEY   at  Mockbeggar Farm, Rhodes Minnis, CT4 6XY 

W3W: pays.contoured.woven 

Flatwork/Dressage clinic with Emma Kinsley including, 
45 min individual sessions or pairs (find your own partner) and 30min 'Taster Sessions' available. 
60x20m arena 

Individual £30 member £35 non member 

Pairs £20 Member £35 non member - per rider 

Taster Session £20 member £25 non member (only one taster session per person) 

Please book via www.clubentries.com/favershamrc 

 

Emma rode on Pony European Teams in Stockholm and has competed various horses through the 

levels up to Inter 11 including Regionals and National Championships. 

More recently, Emma has successfully managed both U21 and Senior BD Quest teams, having had 

teams qualify for the Quest Regionals and Nationals with the U21 Team becoming National 

Champions in 2021. 

Emma has an excellent understanding of equine biomechanics and is able to work with you and your 

horse to improve both physical well-being to increase suppleness and allow your horse to work to its 

full potential. 

 

https://clubentries.com/favershamrc/
http://www.clubentries.com/favershamrc
http://www.clubentries.com/favershamrc?fbclid=IwAR2Laov9hot-ZfceroDeX8NKhVk0oCVTO2O4cdk_tKNBko0v2u1pPr_TvwQ
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FLEXI TIME  FLATWORK CLINICS with Liz Roberts at Mockbeggar Farm, Rhodes Minnis  
Liz Roberts (Listed BD Trainers Database and BD Trainee Judge, Fully Insured) who competes 
regularly in dressage will be taking these clinics in a 20 x 60 arena.  It’s Flexitime as YOU are in 
charge of when you have your lesson. YOU book direct with Liz at a time which suits YOU and this 
can be evenings as well as daytime as the arena is fully floodlit, weekdays as well as weekends 
These sessions are to suit all levels & abilities  .                                                                    
Cost: Individual Lesson of 45 mins to 1 hour - £30.00  
 

COMMITTEE  & CLUB OFFICERS 

Name Office Telephone Mobile Email 

Anne Ball Chair 01795 877039   07979 432818 v.a.ball@outlook.com 

Liz  Roberts Vice Chair   & 

Training & Teams                            

01227 709807  equinelaser@gmail.com 

Emma Fayers Treasurer  01795 874150 07904 533229 emmafayers@yahoo.co.uk 

Linda Powell  01795 520792 07880 714164 david858@btinternet.com 

Patrick Murphy  01795 890551  secltd92@gmail.com 

Jenny Marshall  01233 740490   

Claire Stryzyk  07763 187571   

Sally King Membership/Web/ 

Newsletter 

01622 851807 07714032863 Faversham.rc@gmail.com 

Ali Martin Secretary  07920 488398 batty2205@gmail.com 
 

Heather Stubbs       07767422435  

Veronica Crouch   07415 068942 Veronicacouch@btinternet.com 

CLUB  

OFFICIALS 

    

Lindsey Bootes Welfare, 

 Safeguarding 

 01795 871326   lf.bootes@btinternet.com  

Julie Salt XC & HT Teams 01227 280226 07885 098408   juliesalt@yahoo.co.uk 

Angy Spoor SJ Teams 01795 874318 07725 785240 angyspoor@aol.com 

Sue Saunders Area 10 Liaison    s.saunders123.saunders@ 
btinternet.com 

 


